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Of Salvation 
** l , *! , *^(* B t fS ) — Anglican, 

i, J%tod| of Canada leaders at-
™ » * * service in St Paul's 

^ApfUttur church here to com-
«£nH»ritev the centennial year 
«CttrfSaav«tion Army 
• TheiiterreHgious congrega
tion j$t 1,500 was led by the 
<|u««'« jrepreaentative in nog: 
tju*», 1I.-C50V. W, Earl Rowe 

*—"Infamy• bwi^-cribBei^way^I' 
love the Church, could not inu 
gine myself-being anything but 
a Catholic, often find myself 
defending bumbling preachers, 
still, love incense, and would 
probably faint dead, away with 
awe if I had a chance to tell 

the 

standing 
€JjjiurchV* 

contemporary 

The lines jaist quoted are the 
disarming apologia of Daniel 
Callahan, one of the better 
known amoaig the "Angry 
Young Catholics" of our day 

They occux in his autobio-

inindrmuch less that t -have^a 
throroughly consistent under-

the. j*oper-.how _to run _ _ 
Church, rcpffia tfdrTpossibly• s n p l i t a * - 4 * t * d w ^ 
Claim that I have all these im- newlypublish*d collection •m^CSS^^?t&ai 5 1 ? 
pulses straight in my own essays (Sheedi and Ward) with 

[the—title-Tof—r space monster 
thriller: "Generation of the 
Third Eye," but subtitled, more 
prosaically, "Young Catholic 
Leaders View Their Church." 

—MlfflHOTfflt 
DELCOT 

DURA-BRITE 

American Exprtit 
C iu rg * Account* 

ftAFE'Q NATTERS t 
FURNISHERS 

187 E. Main St. cor. Stone St. Lincoln Roch. Bldg. 

' There art fcweity-three essay
ists represeat*d, aad their work 
Is' compferaemted by a grand-
fatherly aftesrwtrd by JOBS 
Cogley somewhat la the spirit 
of Rudy Vallce auuusg mature 
and mellow <onuneats oa<^he 
Beatles. The comparison Is 
Cogley's, set arise; If you are 
a few years •Uter than Cegley, 
as I am, this will make the 
mortuary looan tip a lot closer 
thaa it loomed before. 

Four priests and one nun 
contribute essays, as against 18 
of the lay persuasion, including 
three women. All are vocal, 

nd have published books and 
gElMgf. .urttlr, .varying degreeaL 
of impact. 

Perhaps the best known are 
Michael NovaJt, Father Andrew 
Greeley, Ganry Willi, Wilfrid 
Sheed, and Rosemarey Ruether. 

"What all the writers were 
asked to do wis to take an 
honest look ait themselves and 
to describe In as direct and 

choice is con-
personal a way arp^«ibleTlieTffwlthout it, at least as far as 
attitude toward the faith and " 
their response to the teachings 
and the dEscipllne of the 
Church. 

That such a project has its 
useful purpose seems clear 
enough. We of the Rudy Vallee 
group may be annoyed at times 

by the brashness and aggres
siveness of our juniors, but we 
can't Igfloire them.' TJiey are 
part of the community, theV 
have something to say, and they 
insist on saying it in all sorts 
of ways that unsettle our 
smugness and ruffle our com 
iortable composure. 

and prayer on the part of more 
thaa a few of the conservative 
gray heads Is that in some] 
magic way all the fuss and 
bother generated by the "aggJ-
onumento' would disappear in 
the same way that after a storm 
the wind stops blowing and the 
dust settles back Into the fields 
on the Kansas plains; 

There is even the unspoken 
wish that these troubled and 
troubling young people would 
pack up their gear and go some
where else if they don't like 
the way the Church is being 
run, 

But those who think thus 
might as well reconcile them
selves to the fact that these 
young people, for all their 
complaints about Church dis
cipline, still have a deep love 
for her as their mother. 

What's this "Third Eye" that's 
described in the book reviewed 
here? Daniel Callahan, editor, 
of the book, says the' term 
comes from Jesuit Father John 
Courtney Murray and describes 
the generation of young (under 
40) Catholics which has slipped 
from the old moorings. 

These younger people keep 
looking into themselves and 
into everything that shapes 
their lives to probe its "rel
evance." 

to throw me out!" 

Obviously what the writer 
means is that, although he may 
criticize existing patterns of 
action, complain about atti
tudes, and needle people in 
authority on every possible oc
casion, it will always be from 
within the Church, not from 

his personal 
cerned. 

And indeed, in my opinion, 
the Church would be much 

Little things mean big savings in Forman's Spring 

poorer without the angry young 
men, I have, it is true, some 
reservations about their man
ners and their methods, and 
even, in a few cases, about their 
principles. More on that, later. 
Let's take the credit side first. 

These talented young men 
and women bring to the pro
blems of. the modem' Church 
an energy, _ and enthusiasm 
which we sorely need-if these 
problems are to be properly 
dealt with. Increasingly, as one 
gets older, there is a tendency 
to let problems solve them
selves, (which they don't al-
ways do). By constant rcpltluon 
we oldsters have worn comfort
able grooves down which our 
days slide noiselessly and with
out friction. 

The suggestion that some 
new grooves- -are" needed dfs? 
turbs us. For anyone to sug
gest that we are getting at
tached to the well-worn grooves 
for their own sake and not for 

the function, they are meant to 
serve is to risk misunderstand
ing, it is to court in' the end 
bitter opposition. 

The angry young men are 
willing to take that risk. 

They are aware of the energy 
and enthusiasm . that seethes 
wrthm^Bem;~and as "Catfidlics 
working within the Church, they 
would like to direct these forces 

This their 

to the solving of problems in 
the social and educational areas 

h—{they—feefr-0re*^rrarc1r 
has been slow in facing up to. 

In this they serve as a salu-
fcaryr—if at times .distasteful, 
antidote to the sluggish com
placency in the face of evil 
into which it is so easy for 
older people to fall if they are 
themselves surrounded by the 
comforts of material prosperity. 

We are in the debt of the 
angry, young .Catholics also be
cause they will not let us ignore 
the creeping dry rot of formal
ism in our practice of religion. 
A-eomplaint=that=nms=thiough-
many of these essays is center
ed on the dry and mechanical 
observance of the liturgy. 

Priests, in their view, only 
too often seem unaware or un
concerned about what they are 
doing at the altar; priests and 
people together go through 
motions which give no sense 
of personal committment to the 

show concern only with getting 
through a legalistic formula as 
if this could save oven without 
the cooperation of heart or 
head. 

plaints, and I think there is 
ground for it No one can put 
his entire heart and his entire 
head into .every prayer he says, 
obviously, and the Mass and 
sacramental formulas retain 
validly even though done 
mechanically. It would be an er-
Toneous "view to hold other
wise. 

Nevertheless, the sobering 
fact remains that here are 
spokesmen for a generation 
testifying that religious services 
as they saw them, aroused no 
vital response, Ut no fire of love 
nt their idealistic young hearts. 
Perhaps It is the hope of better 
things that makes all of these 
writers so eager to advance the 
liturgical renewal. 

As for their comments on 
sermons, if you are a priest, 
and read this book, be pre
pared for some rude jolts. 
"Most sermons I have heard," 
writes Wilfrid Sheed, the son 
of the illustrious Frank and 
Maisie Ward Sheed, "were 
worse than unbright; they were 
downright repulsive. "They wen 
irrelevant peptalks, advice wj±n 
out use or context." 

doubtless snort indignantly at 
such, a sweeping attack. But 
it serves to underline a ques-fteiid 
tion which we priests may not 
be too anxious to ask ourselves. 

Have we generally (I allow 
for exceptions) really research
ed, studied and polished our 
sermons as we should? Has the 
preparation of our Sunday ser
mon, generally speaking, been 
a careful thing, consuming 
some hours of' study and 
thought (as it should), or has 
it more often been a Last minute 
hedging—up—of—a—few—well' 
worn clinches on the subject of 
our choice? 

Granted that young Mr, 
Sheed's criticism is overstated 
and extreme, perhaps there is 
reason enough behind it, never
theless, to make our conscience 
uneasy 

It was inevitable, one might 

they say, is 
they who in bread and some- prised-to^ind them greatly pre

occupied with academic^ free
dom. Some express complaints 
about Catholic colleges in, this 
regard. As to whether these are • 
well-founded, 'doubtless others 
better qualified will comment 
in due time^ 

times harsh and sometimes con
fused lines are painting the 
picture of the Church in action 
in the years, ahead. 

If I set down here some re
servations and criticisms, then, 
it is'against a background of 
sympathy and respect I must 
say frankly that for me as a 
priest the reading of this book 
was, in a way, a depressing 
experience. 

. If there was dine point on 
which a majority of the lay 
contributors seemed to be in 
solid agreement, it was in la
beling the priests they encoun
tered as insensitive clods, 
second-rate in their intellectual 
attainments, anxious to trample 
on any sign of enterprise on 
the part of young people, and 
boring beyond "belief in both 
the style and content of their 
preaching. 

Now it would be foolish for 
me to deny that there are ele
ments of truth in these ac
cusations. But the case isTiaaTy 
overstated and out of perspec
tive. 

Priests, taking them as a 
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attere—wm. gronp^are-much-Uke-any-other- yoiingiljeopre*-today?--When-they-group. The older ones tend to 
be conservative, the younger 

to be liberal. Some are 
both gifted and conscientious 
in their preaching, some are 
conscientious but untalented, 
others are somewhat lacking in 
energy and zeal. If there are 
some in the older age bracket 
who appear blind to the need 
fdr social and. liturgical reform, 
they are more than matched 
in numbers by the eager young 
ordinands of the last decade 
(and by not a few older priests, 
too) who burn with authentic 
zeal. 

! S ^ , n ^ l ^ L h i ! ! i ^ ^ ^ n H ^ e 4 ^ t ^ i h ? - *"*?' -^MMg-JBto4<^r^y_, joi tomorrow EvenJ-into-the ivory- and_-ivy=covered 
. *u __.,., u. .J . ..,.- . . . . t o w e r oJf t j j e i r jjjgQg,. thought-should appear upon the scene, 

considering the social injustices 
and cruel wars of our time 
They have a valid mission, and 
we bad better pay attention to 

Ecumenical Action 
Begins in Hie Kitchen 

North Boston, Mass.—(RNS) 
—The Ecumenical movement 
has reached the field of food 
preparation with the announce-

How can 
this great 
6-year-old 
-Canadian 
cost no more 
than leading 

domestic 
whiskies? 

Easy! It's imported in bulk to 
save you about $1.00 a bottle in 
tax and shipping. It's bottled 
here, but the taste is all Canadian. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T l ^ n r A n ^ M ' U w H l s i i Y ; SO PftOQrvJ YEARS OLD. 

ment of the first national inter-
religious food service seminars 
to be held this summer under 
Roman'Catholic auspices. 

Brother Herman E. Zaccarelli, 
C.S.C., founder and director of 
the Food Research Center for 
Catholic Institutions at Stone-
hill Cpllege here, said that in
vitations have been sent to food 
service personnel at Protestant 
and Jewish institutions—as well 
as" Catholic—to attend t h r e e 
workshops on the culinary arts. 

These workshops are sched
uled at Marquette University, 
Milwaukee, June 9-21; Stonehill 
C o l l e g e , July 5-1S; and St. 
Michael's College of tfae Univer
sity of Toronto, Canada, Aug. 
1-12. Courses at Toronto will 
be in French as well as English. 

Brother Zaccarelli, an expert 
in mass feeding techniques who 
has trained hundreds of Catholic 
religious and lay personnel in
volved- In food preparation, ob-
served that food service pro
grams in religious institutions 

though many seminaries clearly 
need an 'aggiornamento,' there 
seems to be enough dynamic 
and openminded men among 
th6 seminarians and the 
younger clergy to assure the 
lgity-of-4he-^uture- the- kmd-of 
priests they need." 

"My worries are about the 
laity of the future. I do not 
doubt that they will be com
petent* whether as intellectuals 
or in other occupations; nor 
do I doubt that they will be 
adequate Catholics. But I am 
not at all convinced that they 
will have that spark of crea
tivity, that splendor of imagi
nation, that dauntless zeal 
which are necessary to blend 
competence and Catholicism 
into a full Christian life." 

Anticlericalism is as old as 
the Church, and it serves the 
useful purpose of keeping 
priests where they should be, 
on their spiritual toes. But I 
think these Angry Young Men 
have made a fashionable fetish 
out of i t Acting unreasonably 
in this, they harm their own 

"pay no heed to 
lines of religion." 

the formal 

"Catholic, Protestant: and Jew
ish institutions," he said, "have 
common needs, common prob
lems and, we hope to prove, 
common solutions . . . 

"By bringing together the 
various religious g r o u p s we 
hope to arrive at answers to 
many of these problems which 
result in tremendous economic 
savings to the institutions in
volved." 

said that some of the 

workshops are labor, automa
tion, purchasing, inventory con
trol, housekeeping, menu sim
plification and food preparation 
Each workshop will include lec
tures, field trips and demon
strations, 

FOOT-SO-PORT SHOES 

Put them into Foot-senPort Shoes. 
- Every pair of Fobt-soVPdrt Shoe* 
is built to exacting Standards — 
patented features of construction 
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Father Andrew Greeley, 
whose essay offers a well-
phrased counterbalance to the 
book's prevailing weight, has 
this to say, and bis words de
serve to be pondered by the 
other young writers in this 
volume: 

"I have no concern over the 

cause and they "luurnâ thve"1" 
Church which they profess t» 
love. " ' , • ' • ' ' ' ; • ' • ' • - ' i . 

A number of the contrib»tois 
to this volume are teachers,in 
universities,' and one is laoi sua? 

The point.I would like.tp 
make here is that such an in
tellectual background may ac
count partially for an unpleas
ant scent of the superiority 
complex which- arises from 
some of these essays. 

Universally, of course, they 
are for social reform. An angry 
young Catholic would rathe^be 
dead than racially unintegrated. 
Bu\ they find it difficult to 
position themselves with people 
who We intellectually their in
feriors, and this includes the 
great bulk of their fellow par
ishioners in-any given parish. 

SomeV them quite^rankly 
state thatVthey have withdrawn 
from parish\life. 

—An ancientfvLatin poet wrote: 
"Odi profanunk vulgus — I hate 
the common herd." There is 
evidence of that same spirit 
in some of our gifted, angry 

write, they are far over the 
heads of the patient masses. 
They eomplain that the ordi
nary teaching of the Church 
doesn't challenge them. 

Perhaps a little humility 
could help them grasp the idea 
that with their five talents their 
biggest challenge is to make 
that ordinary teaching more ef
fective for the many who have 
only two. 

"I have found myself more 
and more isolated from the body 
vt Catholics," one—of—thesa-
writes, "because they seem to 
be so frequently uninformed, 
but more importantly because 
they really do not exist as a 
body." 

To the extent that this i s 
true, our angry and gifted 
young people aren't helping to 
remedy the situation by fasti
diously withdrawing from it 

So here are my credits and my 
debits for the attitudes demon
strated by the generation of 
the third eye — at least some 
of them represented in—this-
book. 

Their strong points are zeal, 
awareness of social probloms, 
and pitiless clarity of purpose-

By the same token, boing 
young, they lack, as the young 
have always lacked, patience 
and tolerance of older attitudes 
and opposing viewpoints; they 
do not, alas, suffer fools glady. 
nor those whom they too readi
ly set down as fools. 

Let us hope that the virtues 
they lack will come with more 
maturity. Let us hope also that 
maturity will not obscure for 
them the vision of what the 
Church might be if all. men 
gave full cooperation to God's 
grace. 

— L. G. Miller 
(Reprinted from the 

May, 1965. Liguorian) 

Nun Raps Critics 
Of New Ideas 

St. Louis —: (RNS) — Reactionaries often resist 
change by seeking to find character flaws in- those advo
cating new ideas, a nun-sociologist told 800 delegates to 
the. national convention of the 

of Catholic S o c i e t y of Catholic College 
TeacheTS of Sacred Doctrine 
here. 

Sister Marie Augusta Neal, 
chairman of the sociology de
partment, Emmanuel College, 
Boston, said it would appear 
that "heresy hunting is a 
mechanism used to prevent new 
ideas from being heard from 
anyone with a character flaw, 
and that seeking character flaws 

aEeas—to be, covereef-^ia—the is-^^e^iee-tc^-which-the-change--
resisting person moves swiftly 
upon hearing of ideas uncon
genial to his. old set" 

"Hans K u e n g," she said, 
*when he toured the United 
States was thought to be too 
young to be able to say.any-

Workers Friend 
In Brazil Jail 

Rio de Janeiro — (N C) — 
Joseph Cardinal Cardijn, foun
der of the Y o u n g Christian 
Workers, has intervened with 
the Brazilian government on be-
half of Miguel Arraes, former 
governor "of'The state of rer-
namhuco. 

While governor of Pernam-
bucoco, Arraes was active in 
promoting the young workers' 
movement in that state. 

Listed as a subversive and 
prtJĉ anmrrrM, Arraes was ar
rested and imprisoned in Bra
zilian army prisons'after the 
milftiiy. couj> d'etat in April, 
I96C JK̂ J& now held incommu
nicado in the. fortress of Santa 
Crui, opfiosite Mo de Janeiro. 

Others whohave written Pres
ident Humberto Castelo Branco 
in-favor—of the-ex-governor-in-
clude the. Cat h,ol-ic?-writers, 
Graham Greene, Jacques Mari-
tain and Francois Mauriae. 

thing worth hearing, and (Leo 
Josef) Cardinal Suenens (of 
Belgium) was Judged to be too 
European. Father Bernard Bar
ing was suspect because he was 
socially naive." (Both Fathers 
Kueng and Harlng are noted 
German theologians.) 

"The quick move to find 
some flaw that somehow justi-
fies not listening is all too 
tamuiar to De denied, but too 
patterned to be ignored," Sis
ter Augusta said. 

She said* the legitimacy of 
the open forum, on the other 
hand, was one of the tools of 
free expression. Other tools of 
free expression, she continued, 
were "the constant openness 
for becoming informed on the 
relevant social facts, the recog
nition of the rights of a man 
to be heard not just listened 
to, the. development of the cap-' 
acity to put oneself in the role 
of the other, and the use !of 
evidence, and not the reference 
to authorities or the threat of 
reprisals from power figures." 

Were yon ameag the 171^08 
people who contributed to the 
Cowmutty -Cfcest-*ea— Cross 
Campaign last year? Be sue 
your name Is on the list for 
19«5:— 

<3ve 
$113 Million 

Berlin—(ENS) ^ProtisfanfT 
and Catholic Churches in West 
Germany have raised more than 
$11£ million' since the start of 
nationwide drives several, years 
ago to relieve 'starvation: and 
d i s t r e s s in underdeveloped 
areasThltughoiat^S wolridr 

Of the totali CathoUcshave 
contributed 989 m i l l i o n and 
Protestants $24 million. 

The d r i v e "against hunger 
and s i c k n e s s throughout t h e -

world," officially called "Mise-
reor," sponsored by the German 
Catholic hierarchy was begun, 
during Lent in 1959. To date 
itTias-gro$sedr$68 million. 

The funds are being used to 
finance' various relief^pfOjecB" 
including long-range and im
mediate aid measures in~Asiar 
Africa and Latin America. 
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